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DU RHAM Large Facts in a Nut Shell

This is the Season for

tional law. The Alabama claims which
cost the British Government twenty
million dollars, arose in a similar man-

ner, through the equipment of a Con-

federate vessel in an English port and
the supplying of men, guns and am-

munition to her by British vessels.
As the ' Itala had been seized
by the United States at San Diego, she
was technically United States property
until discharged, and is therefore liable
to recapture on the high seas by a U. b.
man of war. or to confiscation if she
ever enters a United States port, bo

. o s Unnnrn there is no charge ot
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CUBE C0HSTIPATI01I.
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kImMBTeuloii errr twenty fubar. Tb evils both mental Md
pbyaleal, resulting from

HABITUAL CuiioTIPATIOIl
r hia common trouble, Tatt's Liver

Mils have orainert popularity napan
Ueled. Elegantly soger coated.

U SOLD VERYWHEEB.
mar 19 D&W ly Hi sa tn

I0WS
fan

;Of Pure Cod
Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITES

of Lime and
i
! Is emloraed and prescribed by leading
) j.h jlcluus because both the Cod, Liver Oil
1 aui Uyiophophitea are the recognized
)' agents in the cure of Consumption. It Is

as palatable as milk.
i Ssof f's Emulsion
! i. a wotiderful fleh Producer. It U the
j lu-i-t Itemed, for CONSDmPTION,

Scrofcla, Bronebitui, Wasting1 Di- -
cases, Chronic Cong-h- s and Colds.
Ask for, Scott's Emulsion and take no other.
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A Household Remedy j
TOR ALL J

BLOOD and SKIN 1

DISEASES

Botanic Dlocd Balm

kCt ire SCROFULA, ULCERS,-- SALT
rheum. ECZEMA, every

form of malignant SKIN ERUPTION, be-

sides being efficacious In toning up the
system and restoring the constitution,
when Impaired from any cause.. Its
almost supernatural healing properties

, justify us in guaranteeing a cure, If
directions an followed.

ILLUSTRATEDOtNl rilKC "Bo.k .f Headers. "
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga.
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Every Month
many women suffer from Kxcesalre or
Scant Menstruation; they don't know
who to confide in to get proper advice
Don't confide in anybody but try

Bradfleld's
Female Regulator

Specific for PAINFUL, PROFUSE,
SCANTY. SUPPRESSED and IRREGULAR

MENSTRUATION.
Book to "WOMAN- - mailed free.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ga.
Bold by aU DrmccUta.

ep 10 D&Wly to th sa

1
For Iafants and Children.

Caatoria promotes Digestion, and
overcomes Flatulency, Constipation, Sour
Stomach, Diarrhoea, and Feverishness.
Thus the child is rendered healthy and its ,

sleep natural. Caatoria contains no
Morphine or. other narcotic property.

Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. Archer, M. D.,

Ill South Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

" I use Castoria in my practice, and find it
specially adapted to affections of children."

Alex. Robbetson, M. D
1057 2d Are., New York.

"From personal knowledge and observation
I c&n say that Castoria is an excellent medicine
for children, acting as a laxative and relieving
the pent up bowels and general system very
much. Many mothers have told me of its ex
celient effect upon their children."

Da. O. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.

Thb Cbntacb Company. 77 Kurray Street, N. T.
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GOLD MEDAL, EASTS, 1878.

W. Baker & Co.s

Breakfast

Cocoa
from which the excess of

oil has been removed,

Is Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble,

No Chamicals
are used in its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Siigar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as well
as for persons in health. "

Sold by Crocers everywhere.
W. BAKER & CO., DORCHESTER, MASS.
I an 1 DAWShn ra we fr

JAPANESE

PILE
CURE

kind or degree-Exter- nal, Internal, Blind or
Bleeding, Itching, Chronic, Recent or Heredi-tary- .

$1.00 a hox; e boxes, $5.00. Sent by
mall, prepaid, on receipt of price. We guar-ant- ee

to cure any case of Piles. Guaranteed
and sold only by

. H. HARDIN.
Wholesale and Retail Druggist, ''

febltf New Market, Wilmington, N, C.

At IjOW Prices
NEW CHOP CUBA MOLASSES,

"I think there was chilens enough.
There was Kitty and Pomp and me;

A cat and a dog and little a boy ;

Are a big enough family.
We used to have lots ol fun, you bet,

And now we have none at all;
f

There's something upstairs in mamma s

A little red thing in a shawl. - .

"If I slide down the bannisters,
; Jes make a little noise, -

A woman comes out and pats my head.
And talks about 'good little boys.

She wears a white apron and cap,
And 'pears to own the house;

I wonner 'f she thinks a fellow like me
'S got fur on his feet like a mouse?

"They're all the time talking about
my nose;

. It's broke xm the bridge they say,
And they were certain sure there'd be

a n there some dav." - : - -

And when I look in the glass they
laugn;

It's funny, I suppose,
But nobody ever did that before

When anything hunted my nose.

"When papa comes in he says 'Hullo,
You little rat how's sis?

He means that wiggly thing upstairs .

The cook calls 'Little Miss,'
That's got the puckers m her skin,

A nd srmintles in her eves.
And looks like a 'gyptian mummy,

Specially when she cries.
"Her nose is ten times broker'n mine,

Don't look like a nose a bit.
It's got little holes, but not any bone,

And mamma keeps pinching it.
Jack Wilder 's got a brother now,

'At can walk and pitch a ball.
Why didn't they get a dhild like that

'Stead of that thing in a shawl?

"Anyhow I've got Pomp and Kit;
They know a lot fer true.

They scoot when they see that woman
come,

And that's 'zactly what I do.
She can't catch us, hut when she says

The baby's the image of me,
I wish that Pomp and Kit and I

Was all the lamilv."
Columbus Sunday News.

SUNDAY SELECTONS.

Heavens' gates are wide enough
to admit many sinners but too narrow
to ad. of any sin, ?

Whenever we vary from the
highest rule of right, just so far, we do
and injury to the world. Hawthorne.

The fountain of beauty is the
heart, and every generous thought illus
trates the waU of the chamber.
Emerson.

A man may be right in feeing
the world can do without him, but every
man ought to feel that the world needs
the best efforts olHiis life.

- We sometiimes : congratul te
ourselves at the moment of waking
from a troubled dream; it may be so the
moment alter azaXh.-Hawihor- ne.

He that has a pure heart will
never cease to pray; and he who will
be constant in prayer shall know what
it-i- s to have a pure heart. La Lombe.

Opportunity is the flower of
time; and as the stalk may remain when
the flower is cut off, so time ' may re
main with us when opportunity is gone.

Bond.
It is not by change of circum-

stance, but by fitting our spirits to the
circumstances in which God has placed
us, that we can be reconciled to life and
duty. Robertson.

Why should We live "half-wa- y

up the hill and swathed in mists when
we might have an uncluded sky and a
visible sun over our heads if we would
climb higher, and walk in the light of
His face? Dr. Maclaren.

Nothing is easier than faultf-
inding; no talent, no self-deni- al, no
brains, no character are required to set
up in the grumbling business; but those
who are moved by a genuine desire to do
good have little time for murmuring or
complaint.

Of the 1,100,000 Lutheran com
municants in the United States, about
three-fourt- hs are Germans; the others
are chiefly Scandinavians, English, etc.
In no fewer than twelve languages do
Lutheran pastors preach the gospel to
this country.

He who has acquired the art of
waking the best cf everything will make
everything the best, and will hence, rel
ative to his thoughts and feelings, have
the best all the time. He will of course
be a contented and happy man, no mat-
ter what may be the environments of
his earthly conditon, N. Y. Indepen
dent, i

Christian growth will be mani
fest in stability of faith. Those who
really attain toward, the stature of
Christ will not be as tossed to
and fro and carried about with every
wind of doctrine," but they will resist
the "wiles of error." A spirit of inquiry

.becomes a Christian, No one ought to
accept the beliefs of any church as cer
tain truth. It is a duty to "prove all
Jthines." We need to be sure that views
which are novel and captivating are
really lounded on the Word of God.
They mav agree with our predilections,
but it may be that only by forced and
unwarranted interpretations can they
seem to have Scriptural sanction. In
quirer.

OUR STATE CONTEMPORARIES.

j The time hasi come when the people
nave got to measure their strength witn
the great trusts and combines that have
grown to giants and fattened on their
jenergies for the past ten years. Oxford
Ledger.

Mr. Cleveland finds himself in the
position of. many other earnest and
thoughtful men of both the great parties
Who want to arrive at the truth in thej

study of a question of publie economy,,
Which is, as yet, only problematical and
which time and experience alone can
solve. Goldsboro Argus.

Although the Democratic majoity mi
this dtate was: unprecedentedly large
last vear. an examination of the dodu- -
jar vote will show the importance of not,
being lulled into fancied security by a
belief in the invincibility of our strength.
jThe majority was large, but the popular
;vote was comparatively small. Kaleign
Intelligencer.

The Daily Star,

THE OLDEST DAILY PAPER IN
i NORTH CAROLINA.

rpHE DAIIalT ISORNING STAB, A

L Ffrst Class Democratic Newspaper

Published at the following low '

RATES (J F SUBSCRIPTION:
One Year, postage paid..... .6C0
Six Months, "
Three " " "
One

THE DAILY STAK
Contains full Reports of the Wilmington Markets

Telegraphic Reports ot the Northern and

European, Markets, and the Latest
- General "Newsy by Telegraph

and Mail, from all parts of the world.

WILLIAM H. BERNARD

Editp and Prop'r, WUmington, N. C.

LITHIA and MA6NESI

WATER!

IT NOT ONLY CURES "BRIGHT'S r,,
BUT ALSO DIABETES. A

Mamnboro, Va
For a year I have been snfleririg thi? 1888

aey Disease which my physician (Dr I a"1 'thought was Diabetes, knd advised the lHi"
burn Lxthia and ofMagnesia Water T h i

iirme passed was greatly in excesi of thA1"creuon, and I lost forty poands ofmonths. The nae nf ,fcrt;..t... .?.esn is .

mea many meaicines without avaP anjmy cure of this troublesome and dar.e. J attnl
tn-el-

y to the use of the Otterbura Ww .

BLANTo-

PERSONS OFTEN ASK WILL IT REs
Amelia County, Va., Feb Sd I

I hereby certify tnat two years I nk!
of the Water of Otterburn Utwj tfVSpnng for my wife, in a demijohn,
whilst moving to anothet hoiue, I hH.S
the Water had been left in the rfemHohn i

'
out and drank some of it, and found it'tn ii0

,
G- - E. CfeAfiboc

IT CURES RHEUMATIC GOUT
f. V. T.vrvocnu rt( TaI..... n

writes as follows of it 13 VCk

'A lady here has been entirely relieved
attack of Rheumatic Gout. She?
immediate relief she did not take any medirinother remedy at all' and while on the sixth fJf
ted that she had been; entirely relieved and S
more Water, her general health being also
Proved. E. E. IEFFfISS

; Richmond,, Va., AprU 8, lj
I have been suffering for years with a coniBfcof Liver and Kidney trouble, suffering gieat

the region of the kidneys, and having mv
called to, the Otterburn Lithia and Magnesia 2!

ief from anything. The very first haifju
creased the flow of urine and cleared it op
the has been restored, and I feel that l aZL
mend the Water too highly. R. f. Walk

Mannboro, Va., March 17 iWhen I commenced the used of the Otterbura'
and Magnesia Water, on the 2Sth of Januarr'
had no faith in any mineral water. 1 had beei .

ing for over three years with a disease that '

nounced by a pionounced by a prominent phyJ
Richmond to be an affection of the Kidnevt
making a scientific test.

I had only used the Water one week when I
tirely relieved of pain, which before had beenco
and at times acute, and I have gained nineteen t
in flesh, with a restoration of strength and ecer
gave the Water a fair test, using no other wat
taking no medicine. H. 'C. GEEGQ

Amelia C. H.. Va.. December 15, j

I have been u Dyspeptic for the past fifteen
and lately have suffered with Derangement of rs

uuj' uiKm, eviucutcu vy grcal amicultym
the urine. About six months ago 1 commenc
use of the Otterburn Lithia and Magnesia S

Water, and since that time there has been mar's
gradual improvements in my entire condition an
ot healtn. My digestion is better tnan it has t
five or six years, and the urinary trouble is eatii
lieved, and has been for the past two months

J. A. W ALLAC
Cashier Planters' Eank of Ars

OTTERBURN LITHIA SPRINGS

It. . BEILA5IV, Agee
WilraiLgton.:

Industrial

Manufacturing Comp;

WILBLLNGTON, N. C.

MANUFACTURERS OF

TINNED WOODEN BUTTER D

DIAMOND BASKETS,

Berry Basket
Fruit and Vegetable Cri

CANDY EOXES,

Orange Boxes, &c, &

VENEERS CUT TO ORDER FROM

GUM, POPLAR, SYCAMORE, OAK,

BIRCH, WALNUT, &c.

This Company has an Established Kcpuu

the Quality of its Work.

Can Compete in Prices with any similar

ment n the United States.

Orders for Car Load Lots filled on short ool

Samples and Prices on application.

Factory on Cape Fea River, cornet Qu

Surry streets. Address

Industrial Manufacturing

WILMINGTON. N. C.

sen 2 DAW tt

Health is

Dx. E. C. Wbst s Nbsvr and Brain Tu
a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, DUrioa

vulsions, FiU, Nervous Neuralgia- - Healijl
vous Prostration caused by the use of i

bacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soiti

the Brain resulting in insanity and leading to

decay and death, Premature Old Age, Bn
Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary w
Spermatoirhoea caused by of tM

self-abu- or Each boi coot"

month's treatment. $1.00 a box, or six W

$5.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of pnet

TTB GUARANTEE SIX B0X1

To cure any case. With each order receh- -

for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, wef
the purchaser our written guarantee to rem

money if the treatment does not effect a cv

antees issued only by
ROBERT R. BELLAMY, Dru&

Sole Agt, N. W. Cor. Front and Market
- feb 1 D&W lv Wilmintfon

44,0002
Plaoed in Sonthera Homes since
uooessfol bnahwss-aa- les over Ml Mil i""

and7Mrirmoraain. Whyf Becsnsetojt"
flooded with Cheap, Inferior Inrtranxo

TO SELL-N-OT TO U

a . m that

WE DON'T SELL THAT K

Out lnstrnmenta lead the world. Our Pnjf--
than faotoriea. Terms, Easiest. Methods '
bdnoementa, mateet, and we pay "JWrite for Free DaUlogues and CirealM
fully all hi plain Eaj to bay rrrm

IUDDEN&BATE
L Southern Musio House.

SAVANNAH, OA.
mar la W ly

D. NEWMAN A S

Dry Goods and Notions

D. NEWMAN & S(

: SHOES AND HATS

At Rock Bottom Prices to De2

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO

14 & 16 Market St., Wiin01
selSWd tf

R. F. PETERSON, L. T. PETt!

PETERSON BROS

AKE ALL KINDS OF FINE j

M srraDhs bv the instantaneous proces f
of work it guaranteed to every customer, r
a specialty. A nice lot of Frames for sale.

CHILIAN INSURGENT'S VESSEL

ITALA. ;

Soizad by Order of the U. 8. Government.

in a California Port, She Buna Off With
TJ. 8. Marshal Left n Charge of the

Vessel. .

" By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

San Diego, Cala.. May 7. About
3.30 o'clock last evening the Chilian

steamer Itala lifted her anchors and
quietly steamed down the bay j and out
into the ocean, carrying with her uep-ut-y

U. S. Marshal Spencer, who as lar
as known is still on board, ine ae--
nartura of the Itala was not unexpeciea
though it was not supposed she would
iave as soon as she did. It was rumor
ed late in ,the afternoon that she wa
oreDaring to leave the harbor ana ine
absence of any of her crew from the
streets added weignt to ine siory. n.
5 o'clock the captain's gig, which had
been lying at the foot of H street, pulled
off for the vessel with six men on board
and as soon as the boat was hoisted on
deck the Itala weighed anchor and steam
ed down stream. Marshal Oard was not
aware that the captain had any inten-
tion of disregarding his authority, for he
left for Point Loma in a launcn just one
hour ahead of the big steamer and had
proceeded some distance out to sea be-

fore he could have been aware that the
Itala was followinsr him. Marshal
Gard's errand on his second trip out of
the harbor was to take the schooner
Robert and Minnie, anywhere they might
be found in the open seas outside of
Msxiran jurisdiction, as a pitatical cratt.
The Marshal's launch left the wharf at 4
o'clock. Besides MaiorGard there were
on board A C. Spaulding of San Francis-
co. A. M. Conoughy, Capt. Crawford and
four soldiers from the barracks, armea
with rifles and ammunition, who had
been detailed to go on the expedition at
the request of Marshal Oard. it is
trim am that the marshal received in
structions from Washington that he had
authority to take the ioDertana Minnie
on the high seas, under the neutrality
and piracy laws; but who these orders
were issued by could not De ascertained.
Marshal Gard was very reticent when
questioned on this point, simply saying
he meant business,' and he intended to
bring the schooner back if be came up
to her. At 4 o'clock Wednesday morn
ing Marshal Gard and party left for the
Coronadb Islands where the Robert and
Minnie was last seen, Tuesday. Just out
side a sail appeared,' which the tug made
for. .As soon as her master saw tne
Tia Juana, he put about and. ran south,
in order, it was supposed, to get into
Mexican waters before he was over-
hauled. ' The meetins: .place of the
schooner and tug was twenty-on- e and a
half miles south of the international
line, about fifteen miles southwest of
Point Loma. The tug passed to the
windward- of the Robert and Minnie,
and those aboard had a good chance to
observe her closely. On her stern were
the words, "Robert and Minnie, ban
Francisco." The schooner was sailing
under fore and" mail-sa- il with no jib
or top-sail- s, and was so heavily laden
that she made but slow progress. 1 here
were but four of her crew yisable and
these watched the movements of the
tug anxiously through a glass from their
position on tne poop, i ne scnooner
being in Mexican waters Marshal Gard
returned to the port to telegraph for in-

structions. . j

There has at no time ibeen any real
doubt, in the minds of those best in
formed, that the ammunition which the
Robert and Minnie carried was intended
for theChilian transport and that it would
be transferred to the hold of the Itala
for use by the insurgents as soon as the
big steamer obtained what supplies she
needed in port. It is definitely known
that communications have passed
between Capt. Tarrall, of the schooner,
and Capt. Menzeum, of the Itala while
the Kobert and Minnie was at Catalina
and since her arrival off this harbor.
The Chilians laid their plans well and
they were carried out to the letter, re-

gardless of the interference Of the U. S.
authorities.

Just after midnight this (Thursday)
morning Marshal Gard and party re-
turned from outside and reported that
the Robert and Minnie had completely
disappeared; A deputy marshal who had
been placed in a small boat at the en-

trance to the harbor to watch develop
ments reported that when the Itala
started out the pilot, Dill, was sand
wiched between two armed Chilians,
while four carthon guarded both bow
and stern. He reported that at least
eighty Chilians were i drawn up in line
on the decks, showine that while the
vessel was in port she was plentifully
supplied with ' men, arms and ammuni-
tion. While here she displayed only
one small cannon and a crew of 'about
sixty men. The deputy reports that
when the vessel left the harbor she
turnednorth and steamed toward San
Clements. :

Washington, May 7. Attorney Gen
eral Miller this afternoon made public
the substance of the correspondence
that has passed between officials here
and at San Diego, California, relating to
the insurgent vessel Itala and the
schooner Robert and Minnie. He re-
fused to give out for publication the full
text of the correspondence. Information
given by the Attorney General agrees
substantially with that received inj
the press dispatches-fro- those two
points. Representations upon which

'

orders were originally given to the Col-
lector of Customs and subsequently to
tne united states Marshal at ban Diego,
to detain the .Robert and Minnie were
made to Secretary Foster and the At-
torney General by the Chilian Minister,
and were to the effect that he had in-
formation that the neutrality laws were
being violated.

..telegrams received by the Attorhev
General ihdicated that the steamer Itala,
after escaping from San Diego with a
deputy marshal on board, had sent him
ashore at a point on the coast ..about
eight miles below the city.

ine Itala is a. Chilian insurgent vessel
of iron build. She carries four cannon
and about a hundred- - men. Telecrams
mentioned the probability that the
Robert and Minnie would co to San
Clemente Island and there transfer Jier
arms and ammunition to the Itala.

The Attorney General refused to in
dicate what further steps he had taken,
in the matter since the escape of the
two vessels, or to discuss the probability
of any international complications aris
ing in connection with the matter. The
Attorney Oeneral had several confer
ences on the subject with- - the Secre
tary of the Navy J. during , the
day, and this gave color to a
story that efforts were . to be
made to recapture the Itala. "Can vou
take the vessel on the high seas without
violation ot lawr a reporter asked Sec-
retary Tracy. "Yes, sir," replied the
Secretary, emphatically. "Will vou do
it?" asked the reporter. "I have no an-
swer to make to that," replied the Sec
retary. "You can!t skin a hare before
you catch him."

This seems to summarize the present
situation. The Itala will be recaptured.
if possible, but she has a long start of
any pursuer. Probably the new cruiser
Charleston is the only naval vessel in
those waters that would be able to cope
with the audacious and well-arme- d

Itala. But the Charleston is at San Fran-
cisco; a day would be required to coal
her and then she would start from a poiut
several hundred miles north of the place
the Itala .left. , So that practically the
Chilian vessel has at least three days'
start of her pursuer. Navy Dapart-me- nt

officials will not say whether or
not the Charleston will go in chase, but
it is known that they have . been can-
vassing the possibilities of the case. '

The escape of the Italia raises tangled
and - important questions of interna

PREMIER RUMNI'S REPLY.

Mr. Blaine Beaenta the Imputation that
Ho Made Dae of a Confidential Telegram

Washington, May 4. The follow-

ing cable despatchwas sent by Sec-

retary Blaine to-da- y:

Department of State, )

Washington, May 4, 1890. J

Porter, American Minister, Rome:
A series of statements - addressed

tn the Mara uis Imperial! by the
Marquis Rudini was telegraphed
from Itome yesterday, and published
hv tht Associated iPress of the Uni
ted States to-da- y. The only part of
the Mara uis Rudini s communica
tion which this Government desires
to notice is the me here quoted,
namely:!" '

I ,

T Ivave'now. before me ai note ad
dressed to you byt Secretary;Blaine.
April 14. ' Its perusal.; produces a
most Dainful impression"uponme. I
will not stop to lay stress upon the
lack of conformity with diplomatic
usages displayed! in making use, as
Mr. Blaine did not hesitate to ao, oi
a portion of a telegram of mine com-

municated ;to. him in strict - confi-
dence, in order to' sret rid of a ques
tion clearly defined in our official
documents. which alone possess a
diplomatic value. I

i T'he telegram 6f March 24, con- -

ccrning'whose public use the Mar-ciui- s

Rudini complains: is the follow
ing, which was quoted in full in "my
note 'of April 14 to Marquis Imperi- -

ali, Qiarge of Italy at the capital:
;

. M Telegram.
.! : Rome) March 24, 1891.

, Italian Minister J. Washington!
Our reouests to the Federal Gov- -

erntnent are very simple. Some
Italian subjects; acquitted by the
American magistrates have been
murdered in prison while under the
immediate protection of the author-
ities. Our right, therefore, to de
mand and obtain the punishment of
the, murderers and an indemnity lor
the victims is unquestionable. I wish
tn.ndrt that the public opinion in
Italy is justly impatient, and if con
crete Drcrrtsions were not at once
taken I should find myself in the
painful necessity of showing openly
our dissatisfaction, by recalling the
Minister of his Maiesfy from a coun
try where he is unable to obtain jus
tice. .. v

'. Rudini.
The intimation of the Marquis

Rudini that the telegram in ques
tion was delivered in strict confi- -

uencc is a iuiai :ciiui. asviuc tele
gram expressed the demand of the
Italian Government, it was impossi-
ble that Marquii Rudini could trans
mit it in strict donfidence. As I have
already stated, it was communicated
to me in person by Baron Fava,
written in English' in his own hand
writing, without a suggestion of
privacy, and thje telegram itself has
not a single mark upon it denoting a
confidential character. I have' caused
a number of copies of the telegram
to.be forwarded to you to-da- y, in
fac-simil- e. The usual mark for Italic
printing was used by me under four
lines, and they appear in the copies.
You will use the fac-simil- es in such
manner as will most effectually prove
the error into which the Marquis
Rudini has fallen. "! ' Blaine.

BLAISE'S POSITION DEFINED.
-

' i
A, Distinguished Republican Authority

Discusses the Belation of the Secretary
to the President. ;

Mr. Murat Halstead writes: That
Mr Blaine would not go into an
othjer Presidential struggle volun-
tarily, we are sure, "but that circum
stances might arise in which he
could and would with "unbending
fealty to the riead of the administra
tion" obey the call of the : Republi-
can party without warranting the
slightest suspicion of 'i his loyalty is
the common sense and the gen

? era! understanding of the ' situa
tiota, and that). the President himself
would head the party in- - the call is
far from impossible, That it is the
personal wish of Mr. Blaine that
President Harrison, should have two
terms,, and that he would prefer to
go on with his work, as Secretary of
state, there lS'.no doubt, and that he
will find occasion to express himself
to that effect is a .; reasonable pre
sumption; but there is no public de
mand, at least none that need be
heeded, whyj the President or the
Secretary should issue proclamations
declaring that personal preferences
ana a degree of slowness of speech
would become- those who are their
admirers and havje, or think thev
have, strong and commanding de
sires. The Republican party will be
able in due time to ascertain its own
will, arid events rather than men
must decide. The President and
Secretary ofj State have been in cor-
dial and in very close
sympathy, and while their attitude
toward each other and relations in
the future will bear discussion, be
cause open jand clear and fair, the
Dest prescription tor, Republicans in
considering! Republican preferences
is to wait & year. The probability
is me nomination lor President will
be by acclamation.

KNOCKED WASHINGTON DOWN

How Great George "Was Laid Low by a
. .Virginian's Fist.

.St. Louis Globe-Democr- at.

GeneralW. H. Payne, Warrenton,
v a. i aon t say it to brag, but it
was oneof my.ancestors that knock-
ed Washington down in the market

.place inj Alexandria during an excit-
ing election. I don't remember the
year th incident occurred, but I
think it .was iust previous to Brad
dock's tjaarch to Monongahela, where

; iic--

meij nis death. My ancestor
was hot-blood- and powerful,
like all bf the race, and took offense
at something Washington said. Brad
dock's troops rushed to Washington's
rescue, and would have made short
work of Payne, but he warned them
off by

. ....Saying that he was able to
ir- - r

. proieci nimsen. s

later on Washington sent for
Payne.) He responded with the ex-
pectation of having to fight a duel,but Washington took him Dy the
hand, Admitted that he was wrong,
and so they made up their quarrel.

t aaiiiuStuu uiea rayne .was
one oi the pall-bearer- s.

it is ninieu mai one reason
why thje Empress of Austria manages tokeep away from Vienna at Eastertrme is
to escape the distasteful usace of woch.
1 ug feet oi a dozen old women, whileImperor amuses himself in the

v sdtne manner with as many ancient men

CONSOLIDATED

Lam

DURHAM, N. C. I

r i

J. S. CASE, A. B. AlTDMSWS,B.H.WjaOHT,

President. Sec'y and Tress.

A Most Liberal and Eemark- -

able Announcement,

The "Consolidated" Controls

285 ACEES
of Land imraediatelyadjoining 'JL'lie Campus

of Trinity College, which has

been surveyed into

LOTS 50 BY 140 FEET

, The hots are well located and are situated upon

Streets 60 Feet Wide with. aRear

Alley of 20 Feet. j
.'The location is admirable for Stores, Restaurants

and Dwellings. Perseus desir ng to "bay or I

build," in order to educate their bovs can

do no better than bay one or more

. of these Lots.

IT IS THE PURPOSE OF THE CONSOLI- -

DATED TO OFFER, for the present only,

800 of These Lots,

and to guarantee that when the 8X) Lots are sold, to

erect upon some suitable portion of the property,

sufficiently far removed from the residential portion,

one modernly-buil- t, Cotton Factory, to

cost $ 1 00,000, and to supply the Cotton Factory

with a CASH WORKING CAPITAL of $25,-OO- O,

1

making the total outlay for

Cotton Factory, $125,000.
...
One Knitting Mill for the manufacture of

Hosiery, Underwear, &c, to cost

$50,000, and to supply the Knitting

Mill with a CASH WORKING

CAPITAL of $25,000, roak

ing total outly for
j

KNITTING MILL, $75,000.

I
A GRAND TOTAL OF

$200,000 IN IMPROVEMENTS

in the line of industrial enterprises upon the projerty;

To Every Purchaser
of $400 of "this magnificent property,' the "CON

SOLIDATED" will PRESENT
FIVE SHARES, PAR VALUE $25 PER

SHAKH. ; $125full paid and in the Cotton

THREE SHARES, PAR VALUE $25 PER
snAKt - ?7o

full paid and nonassessable in the Knit-
ting Mill. I

;
'

, $200
Making a return to each Purchaser

of 8400s" of the Property, 01

$200, well invested in Good
Industrial Enterprises.

For everv dollar invested in West Knd Town Lou.
adjoining the Trinity O liege property, the purchaser
realizes SO per cent, in First-Cla- Industrial Enter,
prises, which will enhance the value of his investment.

The "CONSOLIDATED" confidents believe that
the above is the most liberal and at the same time the
most legitimate offer that has come before the public.
In fact the offer is so liberal that we do not hesitate
to say that in our .opinion, the opportunity will be
promptly taken advantage of by those who have been
waring tor tne B151, or persons desiring to secure
first-cla- educational advantages for their Boys,- on
the most advantageous terms.

Maps showing the property and Price List of the
lots cheer ully furniseed oa application to

It. H. WRIGHT, Secretary,
i

Durham, N. G.

BEiriKRIBEn j

that every purchase of $400 carries eight shares of
Stock in two well Equipped Industrial Enterprises par

A POINTER.
In buying a Lot you are also making; an Invest

ment, the Dividends upon which will most likely aid
materially to educate your boys.

A HINT. j

The building of two large Industries urion the Pro.
perty, and the completion of Trinity College ought
largely to enhance the value of the lots.

A SUGGESTION.!
Now is the time to Durchase. The lots mn all tv

gone if you wait, and vou will miss the opportunity of
uuyuig iroxn ursi nanus.

mar Kliiawist Bit th sa tu nrm

UQUOR 11ADITV
attune mturwmBtstsmojntcose
cmita G0LDEI1 SFECIF1C

- Itcan be given In coffee, tea, or in articles of food,without the knowledge of patient If necessary;
It la absolutely harmless and will effect a perma-nent and speedy cure, whether the patient Is a

. moderatedrinker or an alcoholic wreck. IT NEV-ER FAILS. It operates bo quietly and with suchcertainty tnat the patient undergoes no Incon-venience, and soon bis complete reformation laeffected. 48 pase book free. To be had of.

JOHN H.
octI7D4Wly satuth Wamington.lfTa

ENNYR0YAL PILLS
sy 7V . wimai aaa oly weaama,

Dranlit sir CMcktttm't Siuttd JHo-- imond Brand In Red uxl Bold mllifVxm, sssled with bis ribbon. Takeho ether Jttfudcmgtmutvbtu
ta tp (or MrUaslsn, twusuaktls sa"RjsUef ftrXadiea,- - Utfr, bj ntan

MdbyaULsealDrufgists. ywTi" jlp?
an SO D&W lv f

,;n(!r ;ther the Itala or the
Robert and Minnie. They are charged
with violation of neutrality laws, which
forbid the fitting out in the United
Qtatea nf vessels to war upon a country

:.u ..vi, hA United States is . at
WUU VY LI vmw

Tnoirfonrallv. lecal determina- -

tionsof this charge involves theques-tio- n

as to whether the Chilian insur-nan- ta

arp tn he reroo-nize- bv the Uni
ted States (as they have been by Great
Britain) as billigerents, and to the settle-

ment of this question the State Depart-

ment officials are already applying
themselves.

THE CONOLY MURDER.
i'

No Insurance on The Life of the Mur

dered Man in Favor of MoDougald

The Investigation at Maxton. .

TrJiivr Hfnmmcr Star- - -

Dear Sir In your issue of May 6th
vou tmw a statement made by the Char
lotte riimnicle that is incorrect. There
has been no policy either found or heard
of that is in favor of D. A. McDougald.
There was an insurance on the life of
Mr. Conolv for 166.000, but not in favor
of D. A. McDougald, but in favor of the
sister of Conolv. This policy was shown
yesterday on the streets of Laurinburg.
T think vou owe' it to the cause
nt tmth anA to the old and now so
deeply! afflicted parent of Mr. McDou-
gald, to correct this statement.

Chalmers Moore,
Pastor of Presbyterian church at Laurin- -

burg.
P. S. Manv of the published state

ments implicating Mr. McDougald have
turned out to be ialse.

A special to the Star from Maxton,
N. C, says the three men arrested on

suspicion Of being concerned in the
murder of Mr. Conoly. were discharged- -

Thursdav night after an investigation.
there being no evidence upon which
thev could be held for the crime. Mc

Dougald, the murdered man's nephew,
is still missine'. and there is no clue as
to his whereabouts.

SOUTHERN BAPTISTS.

Birmingham, May 8.The forty--

sixth annual session Of the Southern
Baptist Convention met in O'Brien's
Opera House this morning. An ad-

dress of welcome on the part of the city
was made by Mayor Lane, and on
behalf of all denominations by
Rev. Dr. W. L Pickard, pastor of
the First Baptist Church. Response on
behalf of the convention' was made by
Rev. E. C. Dogan, of South Carolina.
The secretaries are Dr. Lansing Burrows
of Augusta, Ga., and Dr. Q. i.. Gregory,
of Baltimore.

The following vice presidents were
unanimously elected: W. J. Northern,
Governor of Georgia; Charles Lewis
Cocke. Vireinia: Col. James Alfred
Hovt. South Carolina, and Dr. T. T.
Eaton, Kentucky.

Enrollment ot delegates showed eight
hundred and forty-fo- ur present, though
a large number have arrived during the
day.

A committee on Order of Business
was appointed as follows: H. Harris,
"Virginia; J. A. Broadus, Kentucky;
Joshua Levering, Maryland; H. A. Tup- -
per. Virginia; T. T. Eaton, Kentucky;
B. F. Riley Alabama. The committee
reported in favor, of taking up Foreign
Missions at once and Home Missions
next, and reports will be the continuing
order.

The special order for 11 a. m. to-m-or

row is the Southern Theological Semi
nary at Louisville. Sessions will be
held morning and afternoon
and next Monday and luesday morn
ing, afternoon and night.

Report ot the Board of Foreign Mis
sions was. read by Dr. H. A. Tupper, of
Richmond. It showed contributions
through the Woman's Mission of $23,761.
Entire contributions since the organiza
tion Of the Convention in 1875 have
been $1,752,037, of which $812,662, or
nearly half, were contributed during the
last ten years. Total receipts during
the past year were 113,522, and $68,889
were borrowed. A balance is now on
nana ot $3,y3o. ine net aencit was
$5,628.

The Church has missions in; Italy,
Brazil, Mexico, Japan. China and Africa,
with 88 missionaries, 22 schools, 823 pu
pils, 07 churches and 2,377 members.

Various sections of the report were
iorwardea to committees. . . $

Birmingham, May 9. The Southern
Baptist Convention reassembled at 9

o'clock this morning. The first regular
business was the appointment of com
mittees.

Gov. Northern, of Georgia, First Vice
President, occupied the chair during the
most ot the morning. Ihe Mission
Committee, to which was referred that
part of the report-o- f the Foreign Mission
Board referring to the Pagan mission
reported, and speeches were made by
ur. Lr. l. tsagby, ol Virginia; Dr. W. H.
Battle, of North Carolina; and Dr. S. H.
rort, oi at. lxjuis, urging more persis
tent enort and larger contributions. An
affecting scene followed the adoption of
this report, when the venerable Dr.
J. W. M. Williams was called on to lead
in prayer.

The Committee on Work in Baptist
.fields made its report a,nd speeches were
made in behall oi the cause by Rev
kt. ts. layior, ot Jtsaltimore, and Rev
A. J. Hall.

K.ev. ti. k.. Moseiy. Mexican mis
sionary, made an address on the work
in that field.

The special order for 11 o'clock was
the Southern Theological Seminary at
Louisville. Dr. F. H. Kerfoot, of that in-
stitution, made a strong appeal, and at
its conclusion raised a subscription as
sisted by Rev. J. B. Cranful of Texas.
Mrs. Winnie Caldwell and Morton
Caldwell of Louisville, subscribed $5,000;
J. C. Bush, Of Mobile, $1,000; the First
Baptist Church of Knoxville, $1,000; "a
friend" $1,000; E. G. Bush, of Anniston,
E. H. Middleton. E. H. Mooray, and
Rev. Mr. Judson, $500 each. In all over
820,000 was raised and $4,600 oledered to
be raised by forty-si- x delegates who are
to get up $100 each. This lacks only a
lew thousand dollars of completing the
endowment lund ol $100,000. -

PERSONAL,

Viadimir Korolenko, the talent- -
. .J T-- 'eu ivussian writer, is now a prisoner in

the gloomy fortress of St. Peter and St.
raui. His arrest is due to a series of
articles entitled, "In Deserted Palaces."

Anna Dickinson and Phcebe
Couzms should travel together and ex
pound the same theme from diverse
points of view, Anna lecturing upon
"Locked In" and Phcebe upon "Locked

ueorge E. Spencer, formerly
united States Senator from Alabama,
after various financial reverses, is a rich
man again. He now resides in Nevada.
where he owns a silver mine and a cattle
ranch- - N ;

The Grand Duke Michael, who
has, by marrying the woman he wanted.
.onenaea tne czar, is so years Of age.
IT T" 1ne was seni 10 jj.ngiana in 1887 with a
hope that he would fancy a daughter of
the Prince of Wales and make a match

THAT WE ARE HEADQUARTERS

FOR SUCH GOODS.

Cast-iro- n Brand Jf 36-- M Bleacliing

. is our:

' '
-

Only 9c per yard by the piece. '

We keep all the leading brands of BLEACHING,

but this is a specialty and Ladies will find it a very

superior Cotton for the price and should try it.

Table Linens, Table Napkins
AND

.

Linen Doyiies.
An exquisite line of TOWELS and TOWELING

in Linen, Cotton and Huck.

Splendid TURKISH TOWELS very cheap.

In White Dress materials such as LINEN LAWNS

IRISH and INDIA LINENS, MULLS, NAIN
SOOKS, &c, we are showing all the different grades.

Without doubt our stock of EMBROIDERIES is the

prettiest we ever saw.

It has aiways been, and is still, our custom to keep

theest and largest assortment of SILK RIBBONS

in the city.

We always try to make it pleasant for shoppers in

our Store.' Call and see us.

Brown & Roddick
9 NORTH FRONT STREET.

my 10 tf

E MEW WEBSTE
r PU3USHED HlTIRELY IE 6

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

DIONAKY

A GRAND INVESTMENT
for the Family, the School, or the Library.
' Revision has been in progress for over 10 Years.

More than 10O editorial laborers employed.
3300,000 expended before first copy was printed.
Critical examination Invited. Get the Best.

Sold by all Booksellers. Illustrated pamphletfree.
O. & C. MEEKIAM St CO. Publishers,

Springfield, Mass., V. 8. A.
C&atlonl There have recently been issued

several cheap reprints of the 1847 edition of
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, an edition long
since superannuated. These books are given
various names, Webster's Unabridged,' The
Great Webster's Dictionary," " Webster's Big
Dictionary," "Webster's Encyclopedic Diction-
ary" etc., etc

Many announcements concerning them are
very misleading, as the body of each, from A to
Z, is 44 years old, and printed from cheap plates
made by photographing the old pages.

'apg4D&Wtf

Here Is Yonr Chance

FOR'

Furniture
OAK BED ROOM SUIT,

TEN PIECES,

For S35.00,
-- AND-

THROWN IN WITH TEN PIECES.

Just the thing for an extra room

or Seaside purpose.

COME AND SEE THEM.
.i-l-

SneecL & Co.,
I'M' '

S. B. Cor. 2nd and Market St.,
ap 26 tf WILMINGTON, N. C

S500 Beward I
' WE will pay the f bove reward tor any case ot Liver
iCcmpiaint. Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion. Oon.
jtipation or Costivencss wa cannot cure witn West's
jVegetanlu liver Pills, when the directions are strictly
compiled with. They are pnrely Vegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing SO Fills, 5 cents. Beware of counterfeits

jand imitations. The genuine manufactured only y
TUB JOHN O. WEST COMPANY . CHICAGO, 1T.I.

j Sold by ROBERT R. BELLAMY,
N. W. Cor. Front and Market streets,

feb 1 D&W ly Wilmington, N. C.

Isaac bates President
Gbo. W. Williams Vice President
w Li. bMiTH Cashier

Bank of New Hanover.

CAPITAL PAID IN - - - --

AUTHORIZED

- $300,000

CAPITAL - --

j

$1,000,000

DIEEOTOES:
W. I. Gore, Isaac Bates,
G. W. Williams, of Wil-

liams
Clayton Giles--

& Nurchison. Jas. A. Leak, of Wades
H. Vollers, of Adrian & boro, N. C.

Vollers. E. B. Borden, of Golds
John W. Atkinson, boro, N. C.
F. Rheinstein, of Aaron ft D. MacRae.

Rheinstein,
Iaac Bates, President.

President. "faiesuoro Branch ca:1"
DIRECTORS:.

A. Leak, "I G. W. Little,
T. Bennett, I J. C. Marshall.

Issues Certificates of Deposit bearing interest.Is authorized by Charter to receive on deposit mo-neys held in trust by Executors , Adminisvators,Gnar-dian- s,
&c., &c, &c -

Strict attention given to the orders and requests ofour country friends by mail or otherwise. fnovl6wtf

These tiny Capsules are superior
to Balsam, of .Copaiba,
Cubebs and Injections. NDY
They cure in 48 hours the
same diseases without any incon-
venience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

GOOD TIMOTHY HAT, j

I "TIDAL WAVE FLOUR."

HALL 1 PEARSAll
my 6 D&W tf dec 1G D&Wly tn my D&W8 ly Gallery in

1


